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On Thursday, May 30th, two long time winning Christian crusaders for sexual justice and reason — one
Evangelical and the other Roman Catholic — will launch their boldest offensive ever. Michael Heath and
Paul Madore led many successful local and statewide campaigns against sexual confusion and evil through the
1990s and 2000s. Realizing that the stakes have never been higher on the “social issues” the men are teaming
up once again. At 10 AM on Thursday they will stand between the House and the Senate Chambers on the
third floor of the Maine State House. Holding signs declaring their intentions they will launch the Crusade
with the Imprecatory Psalm 69. All Maine citizens are invited to join them in Prayer for our state and nation.
“I’m looking forward to reconnecting with old friends in God’s Country,” said Heath. “At this Pre Launch
Reception we will draw some lessons from past battles, and discuss emerging plans for this spiritual offensive
on hell.”
Madore observed that he is grateful to Jesus for the good people of Maine. “They are not at all well served by
this Governor.” He declared. “She must be confronted.”
If the men can rally enough statewide support to launch an impeachment action against her then this tactic
will be pursued.
Heath and Madore will present their reasoning to the assembled faithful, and invite comment.
Michael and Paulie Heath have been married for thirty seven years and have three sons and six grandchildren.
Paul and Susan Madore have been married forty two years and have nine children and thirty six grandchildren.
The Pre Launch Reception is not open to the press. The public is invited. The State House Launch on Thursday morning will be public. Press Interview requests, questions about the Reception or Launch event, should
be directed to Michael Heath at 207-956-0819 and Paul Madore at 207-754-8572.

